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The Village Board met April 4, 2012 in the Community Building. This was the first meeting since the village
elections in March. Mayor Suits administered the oath of office to returning trustees Paul Gower and Mike
Berry.
Mayor Suits noted that the Village is in need of a representative on the Cable Commission. This group meets to
discuss issues with Time Warner, the cable service provider. There are members from the City of Cortland and
the town and village of Homer. Anyone interested in serving on the commission should contact the Mayor’s
office.
The Mayor met with the Superintendent of Schools to discuss hiring a Resource Officer to be based in the High
School. The schools would reimburse the Village for the officer, who would be a village employee. There are
several details to be decided before an agreement is signed. The Mayor will keep the board informed as discussions progress.
Streets and Parks Department has installed new cooking grills in the parks. The new street sweeper has been put
into service and has been busy getting the streets ready for summer.
Mayor Suits briefly discussed the Village contract with the City of Cortland for wastewater treatment. The current contract has been in force for over 30 years and needs to be updated.
The board discussed sidewalks in the village. There is money available from prior village grant projects that
can be used for sidewalk improvements. The board is considering several options including matching grants
and low interest loans.
A Public Hearing on a Vacant Building and Absentee Landlord Law will be held on May 1, 2012 at 5:30 p.m.
in the Community building.

Village Planning Board
March 20, 2012 the Village Planning Board discussed and reviewed 2 new site plans.
The first plan reviewed was an application for a service window to be added to the front of The Village Food
Market as part of the planned renovations to the front of the store at 7 South Main Street.
The approval was granted with stipulations requiring approval of the Village Board.
The second plan reviewed was an application from Julie Dann for an ice cream stand and drive-thru at 75 North
West St., the former Costa’s Market site. Plans are for the renovations to be done in the fall and winter of 2012
with an opening in the spring of 2013. The application was sent to County Planning for review, as required by
law since the project is within 500 feet of a state or county highway.

Village Board of Zoning Appeals
The Village Board of Zoning Appeals met in the Community Building to hear an appeal from Kelly Patterson
to allow for a 20’ x 20’ parking area by her front porch on South William Street.
Co-chairman Tim Maxson chaired the meeting. Members Jennifer Turck, Eugene Smith and Amber Eckard
were present.
During the public hearing portion of the meeting, some area residents expressed concerns with the existing situation and with the proposed parking area. One concern was with the van parked in the driveway on the James
St. Side of the property. When the van is parked in the driveway, it is extremely difficult to see traffic moving
from 281 toward Main Street when attempting to pull onto James Street. Most of the residents speaking were
opposed to the continued use of the driveway on James Street for parking, but voiced few objections to the
placement of a parking area on the South William Street side.
On a motion by Eugene Smith, the variance request was denied as proposed, however the owner was given the
option of having a 20’ x 20’ driveway on South William St. next to the house and “inside the sidewalk line” to
be graveled within 60 days, and to get the area between the sidewalk and street on S. William reseeded. The
James Street driveway is to be used for access only to the garage, no parking in the driveway.
All present voted in favor except Tim Maxson, who abstained.
607/753-0812
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“We’re as close as your phone”

Continuing to offer FREE pick-up and delivery
in Homer
RT. 281 at SUMMIT STREET
CORTLAND, NY 13045

All opinions expressed in Letters and Commentaries
are those of the writers and not of The Homer News,
which is published as an independent, non-biased community service and forum.

JOHN FINN
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Homer Town Board

Around Town

Legislative report

The Homer Town Board held its monthly meeting on April 4, 2012 at the Homer
Town Hall. Highway and General Fund bills were paid as submitted. Town Supervisor Fred Forbes noted that the Town had agreed to share the cost of a brush
chipper with the Village of Homer, each paying $14,598.00. The Town will sell its
old chipper to another municipality, which will reduce the town’s net cost of the
new machine.
Supervisor Forbes reported that the Town has finally received the $100,000 grant
for Town Hall renovations that had been awarded a few years ago.
Martin Sweeney, Town Historian, showed the board some recent acquisitions that
he accepted on behalf of the town. One was Dr. Gustafson’s book on the history
of the Baptist church. Also, Rodney Sellen, a former Town Supervisor, donated a
collection of artifacts that he found on his farm property at the northwest corner of
the Village on Rt. 281. Several pieces of wire fencing and some grape vines from
a silo were among the items mounted on an old baking board. Mr. Sweeney is also
preparing copy for a brochure to be used by the Living History Center to attract tour
buses to the center and to Homer. In addition, he is preparing a guided walking tour
of South Main Street for volunteer tour guides to use.
He informed the board that there will be a sign placed along the Thruway near Syracuse, NY directing travelers to “Historic Homer, birthplace of Lincoln’s Secretary,
Portraitist and Detective”.
Amnesty week will be the week of May 21 thru May 25 in cooperation with the
Cortland County Landfill and Recycling Center.
The NYS Comptroller’s Office started an audit of the town’s finances on April 5th.
The information gathering phase usually takes about a week, and the auditor then
presents a draft report for review by the town. After the town replies to the draft
report, the final report is issued by the Comptroller’s Office. No estimate was given
for a date of the final report.
The board discussed renting out vacant office space in the Town Hall building. If
the space is rented to other than a non-profit organization, the town would be liable
for some taxes to the Village and County.
Supervisor Forbes opened a discussion on taxpayer support of the library. One proposal is for the Philips Free Library to be fully funded by a tax collected through
the School District.
Currently, a portion of the support comes from the entire school district with a large
portion coming from the taxpayers of the Town and Village of Homer. The Town
and Village taxpayers are paying through their school taxes and their Town and
Village taxes.
The board decided to table discussion until the May 2012 meeting.
The Highway Department employees working with Superintendent John Phelps
have repainted the interior of the shop and removed an old chimney from the stage
area of Town Hall.

Topsoil & Mulch
Pick-up or Delivered

Ted McBride Co.
1349 Fisher Ave.
Cortland, NY

607-753-1040
Ted’s cell 607-543-0382

By Gordon Wheelock, County Legislator LD 10
I’ve just completed 3 months as a Legislator for Homer LD 10. There is much happening to report to the residents of the district.
The first two months were a learning process for me, as there was a lot to digest
at many committee meetings. I was assigned to the Agriculture and Planning
Committee and the Judiciary and Public Safety Committee. In March I was
assigned to the Solid Waste Committee, a new committee formed to split the load
of the Highway Committee. We had our first meeting on April 10 and were told
that the losses were not nearly as high as our last Legislature had reported.
Amnesty week was established for a week in May. Watch for more details, as the
different towns handle the Amnesty Days differently.
Judiciary and Public Safety is engaged with a new radio system and New World
Systems, which have had many problems. Our Committee Chairman is up on communications and keeps us well informed.
I had a meeting with voters in January and will have another in late April or early
May. Notice will be on the radio and newspaper with the date, time and location.
Ag and Planning Committee is presently working on redistricting. Consensus is
either stay the same 19 legislators or go to 17 legislators. I will let you know, or
better yet, you give me a direction to go on this. My phone number is 607-7493169 and you can leave a message if I am not at home.
I will try to find answers for you.

Scavenger Hunt
SATURDAY, April 21, 2012 Sustainable Cortland and the Center for the Arts
of Homer are sponsoring a Scavenger
Hunt Around Homer. Register at 10:00
a.m. at the Center for the Arts. The scavenger hunt begins at 10:30 and ends at
1:00 p.m. Teams will race around the
Village of Homer accomplishing specific tasks targeted as getting to know
your neighborhood, learning new skills,
and working together.
The top 3 teams will be able to choose
from a selection of prizes and will be
featured in an article in the May issue of
The Homer News.Lunch and music will
be provided after the event.

Give a Latte´

Homer Congregational Church
6th Annual Benefit Coffeehouse
Saturday, April 21st, 2012
Doors open 7 PM; music 7:30 ‐ 10
PM
Admission is only $5 and $20 max.
for families and includes a
bottomless mug of hot drinks!
Gourmet desserts individually
priced.
You will be supporting two great
causes: the YWCA Bridges for Kids
and
youth participation in the UCC State
Youth Event.
Come listen to and support great
local talent, including performers
from the congregation! Everyone is
welcome; it’s fun for all ages!
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Homer’s Inventor of Grammar

Where Are They Now?

By Martin Sweeney

Those who spent their junior
high school years in Homer Central
may recall being asked to go to
the blackboard to diagram simple
and compound sentences for Mrs.
Helen Carty. Whether you found
the experience intimidating or fun
in her English class, you came away
knowing the parts of speech and
sentence structure – all of which, in
pedagogical theory, prepared you to
write effectively. What you may be
surprised to learn is that the concept
of diagramming sentences did not
originate with Mrs. Carty, but it was
promulgated by a far earlier Homer
educator named Stephen Watkins
Clark.
Clark was born in Naples, NY,
on April 24, 1810 and received his
early education at Franklin Academy
in Prattsburg, NY (Steuben County).
Upon graduating from Amherst
College in 1837, he began a 33-year
career as an educator in New York
State by first teaching English at the
Academy in nearby Groton. From
1840 to 1845, he was the Principal
for Monroe Collegiate Institute in
Elbridge. For its Department of
Teacher Education, Clark prepared
a manuscript on the principles of

CLASSIFIEDS
April Garage Sale at 45 North
Fulton St., Homer
April 27, 28, 10 AM-3 PM (Friday
& Saturday)
2 buildings full (16 rooms) of
clean merchandise:
household, appliances, jewelry,
books, holiday, collectibles ,
tools, decorative, furniture, chocolate, glass & china, and much
more!
Heated with rest rooms and hot
refreshments available
Sale by ATOG, 607 749 3504
(Set of 4) 15 70 15 blue Tack?
Winter tire, practically new.
$150. Call (607)753-8227.
Vacuum Cleaner Hoover. $20.
Oak Dresser best offer. Call
(607)753-8227.
Bed Liner for small Pick Up $40.
Call (607)753-8227.
Plow Blade for Simplicity Tractor.
$25. Call (607)753-8227.
Single Bed Frame (complete) $50.
Call (607)753-8227.

grammar and how to present it. The
manuscript unexpectedly became
a book, A Practical Grammar,
with a long sub-title: In which
Words, Phrases, and Sentences Are
Classified According to Their Offices
and Their Various Relations to One
Another: Illustrated By A Complete
Set Of Diagrams.
Clark’s book of some 300
pages was quite revolutionary. It
presented an ingenious way of analyzing sentence structure. Instead
of parsing sentences in the classical tradition, students were asked to
make diagrams. The parsing method,
derived from the instruction of Latin,
required students to memorize rules
and definitions and to recite them by
rote. Then they were called upon to
stand beside their wooden desks and
apply them to sentences by accurately classifying each word by its “part
of speech,” tense, and number and
function in the sentence. This was
difficult and tedious work – challenging for teacher and student alike.
Clark set about to have students
arrange parts of a sentence into diagrams, and, as noted in his preface,
this would be analogous to using
maps in geography and graphs in
geometry as representative models.
Actually, Clark’s diagrams
were words placed in “balloons”
on paper or a student’s slate, which
gave the appearance of being a
string of sausages. The “subject
(noun)” of a sentence was attached
to the “predicate (verb)” which was
attached to the “object” – as in
the simple sentence “Dogs carry
fleas.” The sentences Clark asked
students to diagram were usually
taken from flowery verse, such as
“There youth and beauty tread the
choral ring, And shout their raptures
to the cloudless skies.” Clark advised
English teachers: “It is believed that
this practice, repeated every day,
will be an agreeable and profitable
exercise.” Apparently, teachers
concurred, for A Practical Grammar
found its way into classrooms and
bookshops across the nation – and
in every school where Clark was
employed after leaving Elbridge in
1845. Multiple editions and revisions
of the book ensued, and Clark’s
career path can practically be charted
by his books.
The 1847 revised edition
indicates the author was “Principal
at East Bloomfield Academy.” This
school was south of Rochester in
Ontario County. Clark was there
from 1845 to 1852. In 1852, he
was widowed for a second time and
married for a third. From 1852 to 1864
Clark was the Principal and English
instructor at the Cortland Academy
on the Homer Green. Interestingly,
the “fortieth edition, revised” of his

news. Reif attended SUNY Oswego
for communications, where he
worked at the campus television
station. Working on Walsh’s campaign, though, put him down the
path of politics.
“I caught the bug,” Reif said.

Scott Reif

Age: 36
Press Secretary, Senate Majority
Leader Dean Skelos and the Senate Republican Conference

If not for James Walsh’s 1996 Congressional campaign, Scott Reif
would likely be somewhere doing
local sportscasts on the nightly
book (now digitized and online) was
published in 1866 and lists him as
“Principal of Cortland Academy”
and “Author of First Lessons in
English Grammar and Analysis
of the English Language.” The
copyright date for these books, 1860
and 1864, reveal they were written
by Clark during his tenure in Homer.
The Homer schoolmaster
went on to be proprietor and
superintendent of the Parma (N. Y.)
Institute from 1864 to 1869 and
principal of the Rochester (N. Y.)
Military Academy from 1869-70. He
retired in 1870 and lived in Parma for
eleven years and then in Spencerport
until his death on March 13, 1901.
In time, Clark’s use of
“balloons”
for
diagramming
sentences gave way to the use of
lines and angles that many can
recall from their childhood. Today,
when grammar is taught at all, “tree
diagrams” are frequently employed
as a means of modeling sentence
structure. Whatever the mode of
diagramming, it can be traced back
to Homer’s grammarian, S. W.
Clark, who sought to give some
elegant logic to written English,
though some of us who try to write
today cannot tell you what is meant
by a “dangling participle.”
OK, now up to the board,
please, and let’s see you diagram
that last sentence.

That bug led to a position with the
Assembly Republicans, under the
direction of John Faso, after graduation. This training ground gave
Reif the contacts and skills that led
to a communications position in
the budget division for the Pataki
administration. At the end of his
four-year tour, he had become
director of communications.
Since 2007, Reif has been with Sen.
Dean Skelos’ office, managing the
minority leader’s interviews, as
well as his speech writing. Reif also
pulls double-duty with his communications responsibility for the Senate Republican conference.
But what was probably Reif’s most
trying experience is pretty easy to
pinpoint.
“Our big worry leading up to
launching the coup was that it
would get out,” he said, recalling
all the time he spent outside the
locked Senate chamber, waiting for
press conferences to begin. “Talk
about a difficult aspect of the job:
telling reporters, ‘Just another minute, just another minute.’”
How did your past jobs get you
to where you are now? “With the
Assembly, I got to do a lot of writing and rolling up my sleeves, and
got to work hands-on with what I
wanted to do as a career.”
If you were not working in politics,
what would you be doing? “I’d
probably be a sports anchor somewhere in the country. Probably in
a small media market like North
Dakota.”
Five years from now, what will it
say on your business card? “I think
similar to what I do now, as a press
secretary or speech writer, to a
Republican official.”
Who would play you in the movie?
“Jimmy Stewart”
The Homer News is pleased to start this
new column featuring individuals who
have a connection with Homer and have
moved away. We welcome submissions
from our readers for profiles to be published. Please send the text as a “word”
file and attach a recent photo to:editor@
TheHomerNews.com. We will attempt
to publish as many as possible as space
permits.
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From Despair to Empowerment
submitted article by Christopher Sammond
This article first appeared in the March, 2012 edition of Spark, the newspaper of New York Yearly Meeting, Religious Society of Friends (Quakers). Used with
permission.
Over 60% of my county is leased for gas production. There are
another 100,000+ acres held by a landowners coalition, ready to be leased,
once they can strike a better deal with a gas company. The other five
counties around me are similarly poised for massive gas drilling and production. One Friend I know has leased land on three sides of their house.
Fracking, short for high volume, slick-water horizontal hydrofracturing, is
all around us.
When my wife, Barbara, and I moved to Cortland County two and
a half years ago, we noticed lawn signs with the “interdict” symbol, a circle with a diagonal line drawn through it, and the word “fracking” underneath that. We didn’t know what it meant, but gradually, we have learned.
The land around us is a series of ridges and valleys, carved out of
the shale over millenia by persistent rain and snow, breathed into the atmosphere above us by the Great Lakes to our west. The landscape is covered
with woods and farms, dotted with small to medium towns. It is an incredibly beautiful place to live.
Barbara and I have planted fruit trees, blueberry and raspberry
bushes, put in an asparagus patch, fixed the breach in the pond, reclaimed
the garden. We intend to stay here awhile. We are putting down roots. So
while we have not been living here long, the specter of fracking seemed to
threaten that dream of making a home here.
In my monthly meeting, two different Friends spoke passionately
about the coming degradation of the landscape, and passed around literature. I read that, and then went to websites explaining fracking. At first,
I thought that this simply could not be as insane and pernicious a practice
as its detractors were painting it out to be. You’d have to be nuts to do
this, I thought. So I tried to keep an open mind, and not be too alarmist, to hear the arguments on the other side. Yet as I read more and more
I opened to the truth that it was not only as bad as I had thought, it was
much worse: very heavy truck traffic (7000 round trips per well, one well
per square mile= 5,300,000 truck round-trips in our county) filling our
valleys with diesel exhaust and shattering the quiet; the screaming of the
fracking compressors, loud as a jet engine taking off; methane released to
the atmosphere making fracking as bad a contributor to global warming as
dirty coal; vast sums of money being offered landowners for leasing; and
the inevitable destruction of our groundwater, the source of all life. That
hit me hardest. Barbara and I have the best tasting well water I have ever
known. The majority of homeowners in the six counties around me, and
all of our thriving agriculture, is dependent upon this water. Water is life.
And I learned that the containment of carcinogenic, radioactive “backflow”
from the wells would inevitably, over time, ruin that water. Imagining
six counties of ruined groundwater took me to a place of deep grief and
despair.
I began to get more active. I went with 450 other citizens to
Albany to lobby our representatives. I read more and more. Yet the more
I learned about just how bad this could be, and the more I became aware
of public opinion shaped by slick deceptive advertisements from the gas
companies, the more I witnessed politicians whose reelection campaigns

had received generous contributions from the gas industry standing in the
way of a reasoned examination of the facts, the more I heard about town
boards, made up of landowners who had leases with the gas companies,
subverting a democratic practice at a local level, the more I became overwhelmed, bitter, and despondent. I was overcome by grief for this land,
and despair over stopping its ruination for the shallow benefit of shortterm corporate profit.
Looking back, I see that despair made up of several components: a
sense of being victimized by forces beyond any power to influence them,
an experience of evil masquerading itself as good, and powerlessness to
effect any change in the situation. Thus encountering “the Powers and
Principalities,” and having no sense of how to respond to them, I was
thrown off my center in God, and lacking that center, bought into the illusion of the ultimate power of those Powers and the tools they use: money,
human greed and selfishness, corruption, abuse of power, attachment to
the status quo.
Then I went to a hearing in Ithaca, where people were offering
legal testimony to the Department of Environmental Conservation on the
draft environmental impact statement being developed to assess fracking’s
impact on the region. Each person was allowed three minutes, and their
testimony was both videotaped and recorded by a stenographer. They
spoke from their backgrounds in water quality, agriculture, tourism, the
secondary mortgage market, economics, biology, mining engineering,
health, air quality, and more. I was blown away by so many powerful,
articulate, informed, passionate, and resolute people. Steeped in an atmosphere of “we can do this! We can and must stop this! We will not roll
over and let this happen!” I began to regain heart. Their powerful energy
of “we can!” was catching, and I left knowing that we would not allow
this to be done to the area we love. It might happen despite our best
efforts, but we would not be passive victims in the process. The illusion
of the Powers and Principalities, that they are all-powerful and there is no
recourse against them, was broken.
And that is where this issue touches my spiritual experience as
a Quaker, where powerlessness, despondency, and bitter outrage at the
perpetrators of environmental degradation can turn to a sense of deep
empowerment in God, compassion for our adversaries, and the energy to
stand fast. I have crossed back and forth over the line between these two
states several times since that hearing, and I am coming to understand just
how important that difference in spiritual condition is when confronting
systemic evil. It is crucial.
At the height of apartheid, when any hope of ending that abomination was a pipe-dream, and all power seemed to be with the white government of South Africa, Desmond Tutu met with DeKlerk, its head, and told
him “It’s not too late to join the winning side.” He spoke with utter confidence, inviting him with warmth and compassion. To those who would
destroy our water and our air for short-term economic gain, I would say,
“It’s not too late to join the winning side.”

CORTLAND BLOOMS
The 2nd annual Cortland Blooms Festival will be held on Sunday, April 22, Earth Day,
from 11am to 3pm at the County Office Building. It is an interactive family festival
celebrating Earth Day and sustainability in Cortland County. The event is sponsored
by Sustainable Cortland, Cortland Soil and Water Conservation District and the Local
Agriculture Promotion Committee. Many of the vendors from the Homer Farmers’
Market will be present at the outdoor market at the event. Inside the gymnasium local
organizations, businesses and individuals will be giving workshops and demonstrations, including Allan Gandelman of Main Street Farms in Homer who will be doing
an demonstration on aquaponics and selling his local lettuce. There are numerous
children’s activities planned during the event. There will also be an Alternative Energy
Vehicle Show in the parking lot. Walking tours of the Corset Building, heated with veggie oil, will leave the gymnasium entrance at noon and 2pm.
For more information, e-mail sustainablecortland@gmail.com or call (607)753-2258. Visit
sustainablecortland.org or join the Facebook event!

Where you can get
The Homer News
Village Food Market, Homer Town
Office, Homer Village Office, Philips
Free Library, Homer Men’s and
Boys, Olde Homer House, Oh My
Goodness Health Foods, Origins,
Anderson’s Farm Market, Bev’s
Fashions, Lily Lanetree, Dandy Mart,
Blue Frog Coffee House, Cortland
Chamber of Commerce.

On Line,
www.TheHomerNews.com
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The Village Food Market Renovations Beginning!!
In a recent interview with The Homer News, co-owner Kevin Williams discussed the renovations being done to the more than century old building.

THN: How long has the market been in business?
KW: The grocery store has been in business since circa 1889.
Research shows that there was one owner between 1889 and
1906. A. D. Burgett had the store from 1906 until 1973 when
William White and partners purchased the store. The Williams
family has owned and operated the market since 1990. The
market has been serving the Homer area for over 120 years.
THN: How did you come to purchase a business in Homer?
KW: My wife and I lived in an apartment in Homer and liked
the idea of a small town atmosphere. We frequented the local
shops for our purchases and made it a point to stop in the
supermarket. At the time we owned and operated the A-Plus
Mini Market on the corner of Port Watson and Church St. in
Cortand. We were looking for something else that did not have
anything to do with an oil company! It wasn’t long before I
was talking about purchasing the Homer IGA.
THN: Will you change the name of the store?
KW: Our name has been the Village Food Market for some
time now. Admittedly it has been very difficult because everyone remembers the store as Burgett’s IGA or Homer IGA .
Even without a sign out front it has been difficult to move away
from the IGA name.
THN: What new things are happening with your building/
store?
KW: We have begun a facade renovation and restoration.
Some of the things we are doing are replacing the current window look with full length windows that will open to the street.
We are adding a service window to the right of the store.We are
recessing the entrance and exit doors and making the entrance
more efficient by adding a second set of doors to cut down on
heat loss. The upper floor windows are being restored to their
original look, along with the brick and limestone decorative
pieces.
Most notable in the plans is the decorative gable placed on the
building where the entrance doors are. We are replacing the
concrete sidewalk with brick pavers. The sidewalk pavers will
be heated in the winter to eliminate shoveling, salting and heaving.
Retractable canopies are being installed, along with lighting,
signs, and flag poles.
A door is being added to the upper entrance.
The goal we wanted to achieve was letting people see into the
store, and being able to bring more of the store out into the sidewalk
area while keeping within the building design guidelines and
the original building look.
THN: Are you remodeling the inside of the store?
KW: Yes we will begin the inside renovation upon completion
of the façade. We are coordinating the inside layout to take
full advantage of the façade capabilities we are designing. The
shelving inside the store will be replaced with an older 1900’s
look and feel. Most of the refrigeration will be replaced at the
same time, and the graphics will be reminiscent of stores during the early 1900’s. We will be adding new product lines in
our deli and meat areas. You will probably find our produce
displayed outside under the canopy during nice days. The only
thing that won’t be period specific after the remodel is the refrigeration cases.

THN: Has anyone been helping you on this project?
KW: We have reached out to friends and village residents for
assistance and help. The most interesting features of the façade
renovation came from friends who had no experience in historic
preservation, and many of the ideas being used came from the
many visits to other similar villages and cities. Over the past
year, I have visited over 15 similar Villages and Cities taking
pictures and getting suggestions. We have talked to store and
building owners in the historic districts. New Bern , NC was
particularly interesting in how they laid out their downtown.
Beaufort, South Carolina was another that comes to mind.
Mayor Suits and the Village of Homer have been very helpful in
applying for and receiving building grants that enable this type
of project to be completed. They realize it is inherently difficult
to preserve and restore a 120 year old building and stay in business at the same time.
THN:Why is it taking so long?
KW:We have encountered many hidden problems that need to
be worked out. The most difficult thus far is being able to repair
the brick and limestone just above the canopy area. Over the
years, the building has changed and many beams were added or
removed to solve the problems of the day. None of which were
helpful when trying to restore an original look. In order to get
things lined up we were forced to consider moving beams that
were holding up the entire front façade. Fortunately we found
another way to make it work and stay within appropriate guidelines… We found another architect!
Another difficult situation is adding the gable to the entrance
of the store. This idea was a huge hit and we are committed
to making that investment. In order for that to happen we need
to enlist the services of Verizon and possibly National Grid to
move or remove support wires that travel across the roof to the
back of the building. Not an easy task because these support
wires hold up the utility poles going down James St and it’s not
something you just “schooch over” The local Verizon Crew has
been a tremendous help to us. I am sure we can make this happen the way we all want it to go.
THN:Will you close the store during construction?
KW:NO! Absolutely not! We will do whatever it takes to keep
the doors open.
THN: What is your completion date?
KW:The completion date for the Façade is September 2012.
We are making progress, but like any OLD building renovation we are encountering problems that have to be resolved in
order to achieve the presentation we are looking for.We are real
excited to be renovating and preserving this building. There is
a lot of history in this business and property.. the original look,
the people who have worked at the store for over 120 years, and
most importantly… the customers.
We have had a loyal base of customers who have supported the
idea of a local grocery in the village and have patronized the
store to achieve that idea.
To all of you .. Thank you!
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Architectural rendering of storefront from above

Architectural rendering of front from street
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7 South Main St.
HOMER, N.Y.

V I L L AG E
FOOD MARKET

749-3311

See Our Store For
Convenient Shopping Hours

Prices Effective Monday, April 23, through Saturday, April 28, 2012

PERFECT TRI M Q UA L I TY M EATS
Bo neless Beef Bo tto m
H o neysu ck le W h ite
Tu rk ey
Rou n d
Brea st
Roa st
$$ 18
$$ 48
18
48

1

Bo neless Po rk

Sav e U p To
$1.0 1 lb .

Sirloin
Ch ops
$$ 98
98

1

lb .
Bo neless Beef

Th ick &
Ju icy

7

$$

lb .

O scar
M ayer

98
98

A ll M eat

Regu lar o r Bu n L ength

48
48

Fresh A ll
N atu ral

1

$$

lb .

18
18

Ba con

-DEL I- N ew !C h arlies Prid e

fo r

2

4 pk .

K ra ft M a c & Ch eese

$4.99 M cCorm ick Ch ili Sea son in g $1.19

Pop Secret Popcorn

2 for $5 Au n t Jem im a Pa n ca k e Flou r $2.79

Fam ily 5 pack

O riginal, M ild or H ot, 1.25 oz. pk g.

Assorted V arieties, 9.6 oz. box

O riginal or Bu tterm ilk , 32 oz. box

O retga Ta co Sa u ce

$1.79 Au n t Jem im Syru p

$3.99

O rtega Sa lsa

$1.99 Bu sh ’s Ba k ed Bea n s

24 oz. btl.

2 for $3

Assorted V arieties, 16 oz. can

O rtega Ta co Din n er K it 2 for $5 Dole Fru it Bow ls

2 for $5

Scott Pa per Tow els

2 for $5

H ard or Soft, 10 -12 ct. box

Assorted V arieties, 4 pk . 4 oz. bow ls

3 for $5 Dole Fru it

M ega Roll, 10 2 ct. roll

lb .

99
299

$
$

fo r

58-75 o z.

Assorted V arieties, 16 oz. can

G rou n d
Beef
$$ 58
58

W h ite 1 Ply
Inclu des Extra
Soft

W / O xi C lean, Tropical Passion,
Spark ling Fresh W / Bleach , Spark ling
Su nsh ine, M ou ntain Rain, C otton
Breeze or Su m m er Fiesta

M ild, M ediu m or H ot, 8 oz. btl.

73% L ean

Ba th Tissu e

3$$9 2$$5

Regu lar or Diet
G inger A le, L em on
L im e, C ream Soda,
Black C h erry or
G rape

26-26.5
o z. pk g.

Scott

L a u n d ry
D etergen t

Regu lar or Diet
W h ite Birch Beer,
Regu lar or Diet
C ola, Regu lar or
Diet Root Beer,
Regu lar or Diet
O range,

12 o z. ca n s
plu s d epo sit

46 o z.

X tra 2X

12 Pa ck Sod a

N u ggets, Patties, Tend ers
o r Po p co rn C h ick en

89
389

1 lb .

Regu lar, Th ick , Th in o r L o w Salt pk g.

O riginal, Regu lar or L igh t
C ranberry/Raspberry

Sav e U p To
$3.69 o n 2

6-8.75 o z.

Sh u rfin e

Fast Fixin’s

$$

Sliced

11.5 o z.

D ru m stick s Brea d ed
or Th igh s
Ch ick en

2

$$

lb .

lb .

C h eddar or Traditional
Inclu des O riginal &
H oney N u t C h errios
Snack M ix, O riginal &
C aram el Bu gles

Sav e U p To
$2.99 o n 2

Sav e U p To
$4.99 o n 2

1

Fryer C h ick en

Pork
Spa re Rib s

H ot D ogs 1 lb .
pk g.

Su gard ale

Ch ick en
Brea st
$$ 28
28
Fresh A ll N atu ral

Sm all, L ean &
M eaty

N ew York
Strip
Stea k

Sp lit Fryer

Cra n b erry
Cock ta il

Ch ex M ix

O riginal Roast
For A ll C offee M ak ers

3

lb .

O cea n Spra y

Gen era l M ills

Brick Ba g
Coffee

Sav e U p To
$1.31 lb .

lb .

GRO CERY

M a x w ell H ou se

Assorted V arieties, 24 oz. jar

Scott N a pk in s

$1.39 Dole Pin ea pple

Su n ligh t Dish L iq u id

$4.69 Sta rk ist Ch u n k L igh t Tu n a 5 for $5

Assorted 1 Ply, 120 ct. pk g.

5 for $5

Assorted V arieties, 8-8.25 oz. can

Au to L em on, 75 oz. btl.

In W ater or O il, 5 oz. can

Sn u ggle Fa b ric Soften er $3.69 Sh u rfin e Cerea l Ba rs

Pink or Blu e, 64 oz. btl.

2 for $5

Fru it & G rain Apple, Blu eberry or Straw berry, 10 .4 oz. box

Berio 100% O live O il

$3.99 Sh u rfin e Apple Cock ta il 2 for $4

Pu re or Extra V irgin, 16.9 oz. btl.

W ith C h erry, Raspberry or Straw berry & K iw i, 64 oz. btl.

ITEM S O FFERED FO R SAL E ARE NO T AV AIL ABL E TO O TH ER RETAIL ERS O R W H O L ESAL ERS* M EM BER O F O L EAN W H O L ESAL E GRO CERY CO -O P., INC.* W E GL AD LY RED EEM U SD A FO O D STAM PS* W E RESERV E TH E RIGH T TO L IM IT Q U ANTITIES* W E ARE NO T RESPO NSIBL E FO R TYPO GRAPH ICAL ERRO RS

Roa st Beef

Sav e U p To
$2.0 1 lb .

98
598

Ru sser’s

Tu rk ey
Brea st

Inclu d es
Pastram i &
C o rned Beef

$$
lb .

H o neysu ck le W h ite

98
498

G o ld en Ro asted

lb .

D eli
Sliced

38
438

$$

lb .

FRO ZEN
Sh u rfin e
$$ 99
99 Self-Risin g Cru st

3

C h eese, Pepperoni
or Su prem e

3

28.2-32.7 o z.

Pepperid ge Fa rm

99
99

O riginal or
5 C h eese
Inclu des G arlic
L oaf

25 24

7.2510.6 o z.

$$
fo r

Stou ffer’s

L en d er’s

En trees

Plain, O nion, Blu eberry or
C innam on Raisin

25 1
$$

$$
fo r

Tu rk ey H ill

I ce Crea m
A sso rted V arieties

48 o z.

fo r

N on Fat or L ow
Fat V arieties

Tu rk ey H ill

I ce Crea m Ca k e

1/4 Sh eet

99
1699

$$

G reen Peppers

A pple Cid er

Red G ra pes

$$
fo r

6 o z.

Tu rk ey H ill

I ce Crea m Ca k e

6 Inch
Ro u nd

99
799

lb .

Sno -W h ite

h ea d

Extra L arge

lb .

Blo sso m V alley

1/2 ga l.

D o le A m erican o r Italian

Sa la d Blen d

2$$5
$

10-12 o z. b a g

G reen

Ca b b a ge

SN ACK SPECIAL S

N a b isco

$$

N ew ton s

Seed less

98
198
$

$$

fo r

2 $5
2$$1

58¢¢
98¢¢

lb .

C alifo rnia

fo r

Ca rrots

fo r

M u sh room s

N a b isco

Sno -W h ite

b elV ita
Brea k fa st

3 $2
$$ 98
1 98
fo r

1 lb . b a g

1 lb . pk g.

N a b isco

N a b isco

N illa 100 Ca lorie
W a fers
Pa ck s

FREE Sale!

80 o z.

H a a gen -d a zs

3 10
Buy One
Get One
$$

Yogu rt

Straw berry &
G ranola, V anilla W /
C h ocolate C ru nch ,
M & M ’s, Reeses or
O reos

$$

6 o z.

C o llo ssal Sw eet

V id a lia O n ion s

Ca u liflow er

Sh u rfin e

98
98

18
118
$$ 98
1 98

99
99

Yogu rt

fo r

8 lb . b a g

$$

Inclu des
Sou th w estern,
Florentine & O riginal

43 53

79
79

12 o z.

ICE CREAM DEL IGH TS

15-16 o z.

Yo Cru n ch

Ba gels

A ssorted
V arieties

6-12
o z.

1 lb .

3

$$

lb .

2

$$

fo r

13-16
o z.

68
68

Tom a toes

A ll
W h ites

$$

Sav e U p To
$2.79 o n 4

N a vel
O ra n ges

Extra L arge Red Rip e

Regu lar or L igh t

fo r

11 o z.

C alifo rnia

1

$$

Egg Bea ters

Sprea d
Q u a rters

Inclu des Spinach
Rav ioli, M ini Squ are
Rav oilC av atelle &
Potato G nocch i

20 o z.

Ru sset
Pota toes

8 o z.

Blu e Bon n et

Ch eese
Ra violi

G a rlic Toa st

79 $$ 39
179
2 39 2$$4

$$
20 o z.

U .S. N o . 1 A ll Pu rp o se

5 lb . b a g

M a m a Rosie’s

Stro eh m a n n

Split Top H a m b u rger
W h ea t or H ot D og
Brea d
Rolls

FRESH PRO D UCE

A ssorted V arieties

Sav e U p To
$2.99 o n 2

Stro eh m a n n

D ’I ta lia n o
Rolls

20-24
o z.

Sh red d ed
Ch eese

Pizza

$$

lb .

DAIRY
Sh u rfin e

Stea k -u m m

Sa n d w ich
Stea k s
9 o z.

78
178

$$

D eli
Fresh

Stro eh m a n n

D u tch
Cou n try
Brea d

Tra d ition a l o r
M u sta rd Style
Pota to Sa la d

o r A p p lew o o d H am

$$

D eli
Sliced

Stro eh m a n n

Sand rid ge

H on ey &
M a ple H a m

I ce Crea m
14 o z.

25
$$
fo r

26 o z.

N estle

N ovelties

Bu tterfinger, C aram el
Trio o r C ru nch Bars
15-21 o z.

2

$$

99
99

2

A sso rted
V arieties

A sso rted V arieties

$$

10.4-16 o z.

99
99

99
299

$$

8.81 o z.

A sso rted
V arieties

A sso rted
V arieties

69
369
2$$5

$$

11-12 o z.

4.055.1 o z.

fo r
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Sports: Lots of Lacrosse

to settle.”
Co-captain and SUNY Cortland student Erin
“Helluva Mess” Carrino is excited for her second season with the Crown City Rollerz.

by John Zachary

This week’s Spotlight athlete in this series is
Conner Ferrito. Conner played Lacrosse for
the Homer Trojans and now is a freshman at
Binghamton University, just south of Homer.

“We have improved a lot during the off-season
and I am eager to come out as a ‘new’ team. I
am really thrilled to be competing consistently
and getting a chance to put all our hard work
and training into action on the track.”

Conner Ferrito

The league formed in 2010 with a few determined skaters and a vision. In April 2010,
Jane “HipsWitch” Witty and Nicole “RollerTroll”
Koekebacker held the first information meeting to start a roller derby league in Cortland.
Nineteen skaters, two coaches and a volunteer showed up that night and within five days
they had rentals skates, protective gear, and
their wheels hit the floor of the J.M. McDonald
Sports Complex. And the league has continued to grow ever since.

Home Town: Homer, N.Y.
College: Binghamton University
JZ: What is your major at BU?
CF: I’m in the business school, but I’m
not set on my major. Possibly accounting
or marketing.
JZ: When did you first start playing
lacrosse?
CF: I first started playing lacrosse in
second grade. My Dad did a good job of
getting me hooked on the sport early and
finding opportunities for me to play.
JZ: Have you always played midfield? if
not what other positions have you played?
CF: I’ve tried out just about every position, but throughout high school and college I have played at the midfield. To me,
it’s the best position because you get to
experience all aspects of the game. You
can make a plays on offense, defense, and
transition.
JZ: Whats your favorite memory so far in
your Lacrosse career?
CF: My favorite lacrosse memory so far
has been my experience at the Empire
State Games. It was great playing against
the best competition from around the state,
and also meeting guys that I still continue
to have friendships with.

JZ: What are the biggest challenges for
you as a freshmen playing Lacrosse at
BU?
CF:My biggest challenge of playing college lacrosse as a freshman has been
adjusting to the speed and strength of
my opponents. Guys are much bigger
and stronger compared to other levels
of lacrosse that I have played in, which
has demanded me to make a devotion to
weight training.

early January with preseason practices and
lifts. Now that we are in the middle of the
season, the focus has been on getting better as a team to string together wins.
JZ: Who do you look up to in the game
of lacrosse?
CF: Right now I look up to the captains
and upperclassmen on the team. Three
years down the road I hope to be in the
same position as them and be a leader.

JZ: When did your season start, practice,
training ,etc.?

JZ: What are your goals or team goals for
the 2012 season?

CF: We started practicing and training
immediately when we arrived at school
in August. The fall off-season was geared
mostly toward individual training and
conditioning. The spring season started in

CF: My personal goals are to become a
better lacrosse player every day and to
help the team win in any way possible.
Our team goal is to win the America East
Tournament and make a run in the NCAA
Tournament in May.

Lacrosse Season Starting To Get Busy
High school and College lacrosse seasons are under way all around
Central, NY.
The Homer Trojans Boys lacrosse teams have began practice and have a
few Scrimmages scheduled in the next few weeks.
Cortland State’s #3 ranked Men’s lacrosse team continues to stay
unbeaten after a couple more wins this past week. The Red dragons took
the roar out of the Albany Panthers, beating them in Albany 15-5. Then
the Red Dragons traveled to Higgens Stadium in Ithaca, NY to take on the
#18 ranked Bomers. Cortland started out slow trailing Ithaca 1-0 before
Cortland went on a nine goal scoring streak to win the game 9-3 making
them 6-0 on the season.
The Homer Trojans Start their season with five scrimmages with teams
from F-M, Tully, Auburn, New Hartford, and JD. This years varsity team first
home game took place on Thursday 4/5/12 at Butts Field, face off at 8:00
pm. The Trojans team will be facing some strong lacrosse programs like
Cazenovia, Lafayette, and CBA, making it tough for the Trojans to better
last years 15-4 record.
Stay tuned for all of this year Homer Lacrosse results or go to www.homerlacrosse.com for the team’s schedules.

John Zachary

Crown City’s Royal
Pains Roll Into
Second Season
With their second season just on the horizon,
the women of Cortland’s Crown City Rollerz
Royal Pains are preparing to take to the flat
track. The Royal Pains roller derby team have
one season under their belt and are ready to
knock wheels with a new list of formidable
opponents.
Our team has grown, strengthened, and developed many leaders that are leading the Royal
Pains in amazing ways,” said Coach Kathryn
“KaTaKlysm” Coldren.
CCR’s Royal Pains are set to face-off against
eight teams this season. The J.M. McDonald
Sports Complex will host the team’s five home
bouts, with the first match set for April 28
against rival Assault City from Syracuse. The
doors open at 6 p.m. with the whistle at 7 p.m.
“This is our second season. We know what to
expect from our opponents and from our own
teammates,” said Shannon “Iva Secret” Bush.
“I’m most excited for our home season opener
against Syracuse’s ACRD. We have a score

“For a league of our size, location, and the
fact that we’re just heading into our sophomore year, we’re blessed to have the number
of skaters that we do, and a very supportive
community,” said Witty. “The skaters and
volunteers in the league are highly dedicated
and organized, because of this, we’ve been
able to accomplish a great deal in our two
short years.”
Since the beginning, the Royal Pains have
continued to add members, secured an
improved practice space and gained more
support from the Cortland community.
“Every sponsor we get makes me yelp with
joy,” said Witty. “Every time a woman crosses
the threshold of our doors and asks if she can
join practice that night; Every time after a bout
a skater bends down to greet a little girl asking
for an autograph — that’s why we do this.”
The Crown City Rollerz is a nonprofit organization that makes it a priority to give back
to the Cortland community that has so graciously supported this sport. A portion of the
proceeds from every home bout go to local
organizations.
“Our bouts are all to help local organizations
such as the Cortland Free Library, Cortland
Toys for Tots, Loaves & Fishes, YWCA, and
CRMC Hospital Aid,” said Witty.
“Derby is one of the most interesting sports to
watch and there is always something exciting
happening,” said Carrino. “People have a lot
of misconceptions about derby so they should
come find out what it is for themselves.”
There is no off-season as far as practice goes
for the Royal Pains. With the exception of two
weeks around Christmas, the team practices
two to three times a week year-round. The
sport takes up a significant amount of time
and the women keep each other motivated to
continuously train.
“People can’t believe that Cortland has a roller
derby team,” said Amanda “Mandatori Chaos”
Hartnett. “They all say they remember it from
way back when and would love to come see it.
Quit the talk and come witness the roller derby
revolution right here in Cortland, N.Y.”
For a full schedule, visit www.crowncityrollerz.
com or find them on Facebook.
jane.witty.hodgson@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/Crown City Rollerz
607.229.7453
Crown City Rollerz
PO Box 324 - Cortland, NY 13045
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News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas
Marriage Counseling
Bruce and I are planning a new kitchen, and everyone knows that remodeling your house will send you to a marriage counselor faster than just about
anything else! It’s been a long time in coming for that very reason, we
couldn’t agree on how to remodel, so we just didn’t do it. After all, we were
married for twenty-five years before we bought matching flatware, because
we couldn’t agree on a pattern. So now we are taking on the biggie, kitchen
remodeling.
The first step was to clear out our book shelves. You might think that has
nothing to do with a new kitchen, but believe me at our house it does. We
have bookshelves in every room. Our walls are covered floor to ceiling with
books. Just imagine how bad it would be if I didn’t work at a library! And
like everything else, our reading tastes are vastly different. So, we have his
book shelves and my book shelves. His are filled with books on the Amish,
Quakers, Shakers, Hutterites, Mennonites and Brethren. Mine are filled
with fantasy books, young adult books, books on writing, self-improvement
books, books on spirituality, and books on feminism. In the “thinning out
our book collection” operation, my solution was to get rid of Bruce’s books
and his was to get rid of mine. But, we finally managed to pare down the
shelves and stay married. Although, come to think of it, his shelves still look
pretty full to me.
This is why using the library is such a good thing. With a family full of
diverse reading tastes, you can find something for everyone here. Whether
you are a cozy reader and your spouse likes true crime, or your spouse
loves romance and you want a swashbuckler, you don’t have to argue over
shelf space and reading material. You can come to the library and find it
all. From Hunger Games to Little House on the Prairie, from Running with
Scissors to Let’s Take the Long Way Home, we’ve got everyone in the family covered. And think of it this way – a trip to the library is cheaper than
marriage counseling!
What’s New at the Library?
Movies with Ben
This month Ben, the library dog will be hosting a showing of Hugo on
Saturday, April 14th at 10:30 am. Mrs. Little, Ben’s co-host will provide a short
book talk about the book, The Invention of Hugo Cabret by Brian Selznick,
which will be followed by the movie. There’ll be coffee and donuts for the
adults and popcorn and juice for the kids. So, don’t miss this fun family event.

Teen and Adult Programs
The Fantasy Writers’ and Readers’ Group is open to all 6th
through 9th grade students interested in reading and writing fantasy
or science fiction. The group meets every Tuesday at 4:00 pm. On
Tuesday April 17th the group will be working on writing and revising
stories. On Tuesday, April 24th, there will be a discussion of Thirteenth
Child by Patricia Wrede.
The Phillips Free Library Writers’ group meets the first and
third Wednesdays of the month at 6:30 pm. The first Wednesday of
the month, the group focuses on craft and the third Wednesday is spent
writing together. The group is open to any writer. The April 18th meeting is a time to write.
The Book Discussion group meets the third Monday of the
month. The meeting for April will be on the 16th at 3:30 pm. The book
for discussion is A Wrinkle in Time by Madeline L’Engle. Everyone
is invited.
For more information about any of our programs call 749-4616
or check out our website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.org
Phillips Free Library Hours:
Monday
10 am to 6 pm
Wednesday 10 am to 8 pm
Friday		
2 pm to 6 pm

Tuesday 2 pm to 8 pm
Thursday 2 pm to 8 pm
Saturday 10 am to 2 pm

Art Historian - Author to Speak
April 25 in Cortland

Betsy Krieg Salm, ornamental artist, historian and author will
present “Early American Schoolgirl Art, Women’s Painted
Furniture, 1790-1830 “ April 25th at 7 p.m. The talk will take the
place at Main Street SUNY Cortland, which is located at 9 Main
Street, across from the Community Restaurant. Examples of
hand painted wooden objects will be shown as Betsy describes
the schooling and handwork of the young artists. Ms. Salm’s
Children’s programs
book, Women’s Painted Furniture, 1790-1830 has been highly
Pre-school Story Time with Miss Tammy is every Wednesday that reviewed in the Antiques Book Section of the New York Times.
Betsy will happily sign copies of her book, which will be on sale
school is in session @ 10:30 am. Themes for April are:
th
that night.
April 18 - Feelings
th
Cortland County Historical Society, 607-756-6071, is sponsorApril 25 – Books
ing this event.

Rockin’ Readers, the library’s story and activity program for children in K-2nd grades meets Thursdays @ 3:10 pm. Rockin’ Readers does not
meet during school breaks or on snow days. The upcoming Rockin’ Readers
schedule is:
April 19th – Earth Day
April 26th – Lime Hollow visits for a program on Amphibians

FINGERLAKES
CONSTRUCTION/ F LG D

• Fully Insured, Liability, Builder’s
Risk & Worker’s Comp for YOUR
protection & peace of mind.

156 South Main Street
Homer, NY 13077

We Care About Our Community

• Full Warranty, Best in the
industry directly serviced
by FLC

• OSHA Approved &
compliant safety standards
on every job site.

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL
SALES-SERVICE-INSTALLATION
137 S. Main St.
(607) 749-7779
Homer, NY. 13077

www.fin
f gerlake
r
sconstr
truction.com
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LINANI’S CATERING
& BAKERY SERVICES

On the move to BIGGER & BETTER THINGS
,
but still taking orders to meet your catering &
baking needs! Call Randy at
607-749-9999. And stay tuned to
our Homer News ad & WXHC
for exciting news to come!

THE HOMER NEWS
Volume II

April 19, 2012

Issue 28

Hartsock Wins International Award for Book on Winery
A human interest story, Seasons
of a Finger Lakes Winery follows the
course of the four seasons at Long Point
Winery on New York’s Cayuga Lake,
which is owned by Gary and Rosemary
Barletta of nearby Cortland. Long Point
Winery is, like many of the wineries in
the Finger Lakes region, a small momand-pop operation. The winery opened in
1999 and is part of a national trend that
has resulted in the rapid expansion of the
number of wineries in the United States
in recent years. In addition to following the rhythms of the seasons, the book
recounts the challenges the Barlettas
faced in opening the winery, as well as
the successes. It also introduces novice
wine drinkers to the art of tasting wine.

John Hartsock proudly displaying his award

A book by a Homer author won first
place at the international Gourmand Awards
ceremony held at the Folies Bergère in Paris
on March 6. The book, Seasons of a Finger
Lakes Winery by John C. Hartsock of South
Main Street in the village, is published by
Cornell University Press.
The book won the first place award at the
premiere event celebrating writing about
fine food, wine and beverages.
In France, writing about food and
drink is considered a literary art. Edouard
Cointreau, chairman of the awards committee, announced to a house of 1,250 guests
that Seasons of a Finger Lakes Winery won
in the lifestyle category for “drinks writing.”

“TIBORFOTO.com © “

“Of course I’m very honored,
but this also honors the many winemakers around the world who work so
hard at trying to make the best wines
they can,” Hartsock said in his acceptance remarks. The other finalists in the
competition with Seasons of a Finger
Lakes Winery were Dark Cellar by
Maria Tziti of Greece (second place);
Das Demokratische Weinbuch by Rainer
Balcerowiak of Germany (third place);
and Von Humagne Rouge by Madeleine
Gay and Chandra Kurt of Switzerland
(fourth place). There were 283 finalists
out of approximately 1,000 entries from
162 countries. This is the seventeenth
year for the awards.

The awards ceremony was held
at the art nouveau Folies Bergère, one
of the most famous theaters in the world
and a landmark in Paris since opening
in 1869. Performers on its stage have
included Maurice Chevalier, Josephine
Baker, Ella Fitzgerald, Marcel Marceau,
Ginger Rogers, Édith Piaf, Elton John,
and Frank Sinatra, among others.
On March 8 Hartsock also gave
a talk at the affiliated Festival du Livre
Culinaire, where he discussed writing
the book and then tasted wines from the
Finger Lakes.
See the following website for more information on the award:
http://www.cookbookfair.com/index.php/
gourmand-awards/winners/gourmandawards-2012-winners
“from Cornell University Press”
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